
New 2017 model 
N100736 

Knaus 600A1Q 

New Knaus BoxLife 600 MQ Motorhome. 4 berth 5.99metre Van conversion with rear transverse double bed 
and electric drop down bed over lounge. 

Fiat Ducato 2.3L Euro 6, 150PS upgrade, plated at 3500kg GVW. Right hand drive (£50,649). Comfortmatic 6 speed 
automatic gearbox(£ 1,750). Fiat Pack- Electrically adjustable and heated rear view mirrors, manual air-conditioning for 
driver's cab, passenger airbag, Tempomat Cruise Control, height adjustable passenger seat. Leather steering wheel & gear 
knob. Instrument panel in Techno design. Steering wheel with controls. Parking assist. Fiat Style Pack 11- Colour coded 
front bumper to match vehicle body, 16" Alloy Wheels, Spoiler lips in aluminium look, Headlights with black frame, 
Radiator Grill in FIAT shiny black, LED Daytime Running Lights. Truma Combi 4E electric blown air heating. Heated waste 
water tank and waste pipe. Life Package- Pre-wiring for solar and satelitte systems, Electric entrance side step, Front and 
Side window insulation, Radio preparation with loud speaker in living area, Hinged window in bathroom with cassette 
combination screens. Decor package with table runner, woollen blankets and pillows. Drivers cab footmat set. Seitz 57 
framed window in rear left (£253). Seitz 57 framed window in rear right (£253). Aluminium Silver Metallic Paint (£514). 
16"Wheels (£159). Manual lifting rear double bed (£868). Electrically lifted front double bed (£1,797). Rear cabinet cover 
under rear drop down bed (£349). Upholstered in Turin. 

Special offer was :.(5.67433.00 
now: £49,995.00 Including options 

(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Knaus 
MODEL: Boxlife 600 MQ 
BERTHS: 2/4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: Euro 6 2.3L 150PS Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 6-Speed Comfortmatic (Automatic Gearbox) 
Length (approx.) 5.99m 
Height (approx) 2.58m 
Width (approx) 2.05m 
GVW: 3500kg 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 
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